WRONG WAY
By Eugene Lincoln

A few years ago, two buses rolled into the depot at Idaho Falls, Idaho — one headed for Butte, Montana, from Salt Lake City, Utah, and the other headed for Salt Lake City from Butte. Drivers and passengers got out to stretch their legs or grab a few bites to eat.

Several minutes later the driver of the Salt Lake-bound bus headed toward Utah. Passengers settled comfortably in their seats, reading magazines, chatting with their seatmates, or looking out the windows at the scenery.

Thirty miles out of town, a state patrolman, with siren screaming, signalled the bus driver to pull off the highway and stop. He informed the astounded driver that he had mistakenly boarded the bus — the one that should have been headed toward Butte!

What is amusing — and also somewhat disturbing — about this story is the reaction of the passengers. Not one had queried the driver: “Say, isn’t this the same way we came into town?” or “Aren’t we going the wrong direction to get to Butte?”

Theoretically, a bus driver should know his business and be sure where he is going. No doubt that is what the passengers thought as they erased any questions they had in their minds about their eventual destination. And yet, when all indications showed that something was wrong, isn’t it strange that the passengers’ faith in their driver was so great that not one voiced a doubt concerning his route?

One would think that the leaders of the world — especially the renowned spiritual leaders — should know their business, too — that they should be aware of the way they are taking us. And yet, some items in the news may cause us to wonder.

Religious news abounds with stories of church leaders voicing their doubts concerning the inspiration of the Bible, the divinity of Christ, the promise of His return, and — in a few cases — the very existence of a personal Deity. Some openly flout the laws of the land in seeking to achieve social goals which, if reached in the proper manner, might be desirable. Neither the Savior nor His disciples sought to further their aims by unnecessarily violating man’s laws.

It is disturbing to read such news about the religious world; but it is even more disturbing — even frightening — to hear so little concern and so few voices raised among the followers of these leaders over the way they are being led.

Is it possible that these blind followers will find too late — the truth of the passage in Proverbs 16:25? It states plainly a great truth: “There is a way that seemeth right unto a man; but the end thereof are the ways of death.”
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A WORD ABOUT THIS ISSUE

A major portion of this first-of-the-month issue is provided by the Seventh Day Baptist Board of Christian Education under the direction of Rev. David S. Clarke, executive secretary. It is the annual emphasis issue of this board and highlights some of its concerns and services.

The Tract Board emphasis issue was December 4, the Missionary Board January 1. The Women’s Board emphasis is scheduled for June 3.

WRITERS FOR THIS ISSUE

“Christian Responsibility” was written by Mrs. Francis Bucher who lives on a beef cattle farm just west of Little Geneva, N. Y. Ruth serves with the board’s Family Life Committee sharing insights from her own fine family. She was ordained a deaconess in the Richburg church last fall and continues to serve in community and church in many ways.

Introduction to Mrs. Bucher’s article was written by the Rev. Leon R. Lawton, a self-confessed “Christian responsibility” person. After two years as president of the board who has been filling in while the new president, Mrs. D. W. Clare, cares for her father in Florida, Burton needs little introduction to Seventh Day Baptists, having served in so many capacities in church and Conference that few persons have missed knowing him personally to say nothing of knowing his wife, Carol Davis Cran dall, or their children or his father, Dr. Ben.

Mrs. Gary Cox (Myrna) wrote the story on SCSC from her home in Boulder, Colorado, where her husband is junior high school administrator in one of the city’s large schools. Mrs. Cox is mother of three husky youngsters, active in the work of the Denver and Colorado Seventh Day Baptist Churches. She is chairman of the Women’s Board Committee sponsoring the SCSC program.

The article reviewing the Beacon’s history was written by Mrs. Mae Lewis, professor of business and secretarial studies at Alfred State College, and until recently, the recording secretary of the Board of Christian Education, Mrs. Lewis serves many area organizations as secretary, actively supports the Alfred Station church’s programs, and guides four children (school and two in high to college ages).

The “Love Offering” story about Camp Harley Sutton was prepared by Mrs. Donald Pierce who is a school librarian in Arkport, N. Y. Jean and her husband, Don, who have given a great deal of energy to the development of the camp, live just below it in Alfred Station, and are active in the Alfred Station church and Allegheny Association. They have two daughters, one in college, one in junior high.

“Randy” is the familiar title now heard at Camp Paul Hummel and about Seventh Day Baptist camps from the 1930’s until now. The Rev. Elmo F. Randolph has been a district Boy Scout executive and hence brings to his active church camping the breadth of that outdoor movement’s experience. Active in the life of the city of Boulder, Randy served two years as president of the local Council of Churches. His wife, Madeline, is president of the national Seventh Day Baptist Women’s Society. They are parents of six children, all but one of whom are married.

The program of the high school dedicated service is characterized by the executive secretary of this board who is offering his services for leadership and enrichment workshops of youth groups. The Rev. David Clarke should be contacted at Box 115, Alfred Station, if you have suggestions on the high school dedicated service program, or any other Christian education concern. Also, if you wish him to arrange for workshops, write to that address.

The overall supervision of this issue’s Christian Education articles was given by Mrs. Madge Sutton as acting chairman of the Publicity Committee of this board. Madge has efficiently served the trustees of the Allegheny Association camp named in loving memory of her husband, first full-time secretary of the Board of Christian Education and avid camp leader. Madge had the responsibility for their three children as they grew up. She lives two doors from the Alfred Station church, is active in its life and many community concerns of this area. She frequently hosts her son’s and daughter’s families who live nearby, as well as the family of her oldest daughter who lives in New Jersey.

Films strips for Easter

One of the best ways to learn more about Jesus’ passion and resurrection is through visual aids. The American Sabbath Tract Society has a series for adults which teaches the Bible truths about this time in Jesus’ life. There are five strips in this series: (1) Last Supper, (2) Gethsemane, (3) Arrest and Trial, (4) Judgment and Crucifixion, (5) Resurrection. There are eight other strips on this subject for adults listed in the catalog.

For children we have two films strips with records: “Jesus Is Not Afraid” and “Jesus Lives.” There are eleven Story strips on the subject (Order $10.50). In the Show ’N Tell there are three strips for children.

Use these helps and make this a time of constructive learning and satisfying enjoyment.

--Audio and Visual Services chairman

Our Prayer Corner

Suggestions for Prayer This Week

Pray for:

1) The many ministries of the Board of Christian Education featured in this issue, particularly the new field work for youth and the vocational guidance.
2) The growing opportunities for church extension in the Philippines as the national workers translate and distribute literature from the Tract Society.
3) Wisdom in evaluating ecumenical structures and programs and using our influence and talents for the greatest good.

4) The annual meeting of the Burnn Conference being held at Tahan, March 9–11, and for L. Sawi Thanga, executive secretary, who has traveled from Rangoon ahead of time to make arrangements.
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Camp Paul Hummel -- 1972
By Rev. Elmo Fitz Randolph

The total eclipse of the moon on Sunday morning, January 30, was viewed by an enthusiastic group of people from the Boulder and Denver Seventh Day Baptist Churches using the John Watts Memorial telescope at Camp Paul Hummel. It was cold — ten degrees above zero — but the sixteen “astronomers” took their turns at the eyepiece of the twelve-inch reflector telescope and enjoyed observing Saturn, the ring nebula in Lyra, the bee hive cluster in Cancer, and the spectacular Orion nebula. The night of stargazing was climaxed by wonderful “seeing” of the total eclipse.

By Rev. Elmo Fitz Randolph

Paul Hummel, July 31-August 2, followed immediately by the hosting of Pre-Conference Youth Retreat, August 3-6. (Young Adult Pre-Conference Retreat will be held at Cheyenne Park, a fine “country” retreat center owned by First Baptist Church of Boulder).

On Thursday of General Conference the program of Conference President Paul Osborn calls for a Rocky Mountain pit-roast to be served at camp under the direction of Pastor Elmo Fitz Randolph. It will be a great joy to welcome Seventh Day Baptists from far and near who will visit Camp Paul Hummel on that occasion.

The week following Conference facilities at camp are reserved for a “Fitz Randolph Family Reunion,” an event that could bring as many as a hundred members of the “clan” together — many of them Seventh Day Baptists.

Anticipating so many thrilling activities on our mountain this year alert us to the camp development projects that must be completed by summer. The new bathhouse, providing toilets and showers, is ready for installation of a heating system and plumbing fixtures. The electrical wiring is completed. Laying water lines from our new well and completing work on the septic system are priority projects for attention. Of course there are many maintenance jobs, indoors and out, that must be done by springtime. (The big January wind in Boulder, which you probably heard about, scattered one of our small outhouses over a large area of the mountainside).

One new camp project for which we have expressed enthusiasm is the installation of a fiberglass obiter dome for the John Watts Memorial telescope on observatory point. The dome was designed and built by Mr. Air Force in the United States. It is 12 feet in diameter and 9½ feet high. Set on a track, the dome turns in a complete circle giving use of the telescope in every part of the sky. It will be installed as soon as weather permits. (The camp trustees, through Pastor Elmo Fitz Randolph, are inviting contributions toward the $750 cost of the dome).

During 1971 our camp treasury received approximately $1,000 in fees for the use of facilities by groups other than Seventh Day Baptists. When we are ready to distribute attractive camp programs to other young people of the denomination.

The Beacon Over Thirty-Five Years
By Mae Lewis

One of the areas of responsibility of the Youth WOrk Committee of the Board of Christian Education is the publication of the Beacon. It is interesting to look back over the file of Beacons and glean some of this publication for and by the youth of the denomination.

The Beacon was first published over thirty-five years ago. In the November 1946 Beacon, which celebrated the tenth anniversary of its publication, the editors, Barbara Seager and Duane Davis, described the beginning of the Beacon as follows: “During the Conference week at Boulder in the summer of 1936, young people from the Pacific Coast suggested the need for some definite tie with the other young people of the denomination. At Salem College, early in the following school year, the Beacon was born. The first issue was dated November 16, 1936, with Duane Hurley as the editor. Some of the members of that first Beacon staff were Mrs. Ethel Wheeler, Mrs. Earl Cruzan, Nancilu Butler, Roy Tomlinson, Mrs. Margaret Bond, Mrs. Ruby Johnson, Winthrop Davis, and Zella Babcock.”

Over the years, the Beacon has been published in many locations with many different editors. The three main locations of publication have been Alfred, Milton, and Salem. Other places where it has been published include New Auburn, Denver and Boulder, Ashby way, Shiloh, Jackson Center, Battle Creek, Riverside, Verona, and Alfred Station. There may have been other places of publication. Among the editors who have edited the most issues are Wayne Rood and Burton Crandall, David and Frances Clarke, Miriam Seager, and Denise Kagarise Green.

From 1936 until 1952, the Beacon was duplicated by the stencil process. These Beacons are all 8½ by 11 inches in size. In December 1952, the first Beacon was duplicated with the lithograph process. This process could duplicate pictures as well as drawings, and so the possibilities for materials to be included in the publication were broadened. The size of the Beacon also changed, as the sheets were folded and bound in the center, making a paper of 5½ by 8½ inches.

At the present time, the Beacon is being published at Nortonville, Kansas. Karen Osborn is the editor, and the theme for this year is “To God Be the Glory.”
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The Sabbath Recorder

The Sabbath Recorder is the publication of Christian Work Committee of the Board of Christian Education and is the publication for and by the youth of the denomination. The Beacon was first published over thirty-five years ago. In the November 1946 Beacon, which celebrated the tenth anniversary of its publication, the editors, Barbara Seager and Duane Davis, described the beginning of the Beacon as follows: “During the Conference week at Boulder in the summer of 1936, young people from the Pacific Coast suggested the need for some definite tie with the other young people of the denomination. At Salem College, early in the following school year, the Beacon was born. The first issue was dated November 16, 1936, with Duane Hurley as the editor. Some of the members of that first Beacon staff were Mrs. Ethel Wheeler, Mrs. Earl Cruzan, Nancilu Butler, Roy Tomlinson, Mrs. Margaret Bond, Mrs. Ruby Johnson, Winthrop Davis, and Zella Babcock.”

Over the years, the Beacon has been published in many locations with many different editors. The three main locations of publication have been Alfred, Milton, and Salem. Other places where it has been published include New Auburn, Denver and Boulder, Ashby way, Shiloh, Jackson Center, Battle Creek, Riverside, Verona, and Alfred Station. There may have been other places of publication. Among the editors who have edited the most issues are Wayne Rood and Burton Crandall, David and Frances Clarke, Miriam Seager, and Denise Kagarise Green.

From 1936 until 1952, the Beacon was duplicated by the stencil process. These Beacons are all 8½ by 11 inches in size. In December 1952, the first Beacon was duplicated with the lithograph process. This process could duplicate pictures as well as drawings, and so the possibilities for materials to be included in the publication were broadened. The size of the Beacon also changed, as the sheets were folded and bound in the center, making a paper of 5½ by 8½ inches.

At the present time, the Beacon is being published at Nortonville, Kansas. Karen Osborn is the editor, and the theme for this year is “To God Be the Glory.”
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A Vital Movement
By Myrna Cox

In 1964 a visit was made by Linda Bingham to Metairie, Louisiana. Upon her return to the Milton, Wisconsin, area (where the Women's Board was then located) she reported that Pastor Hayes was in great need of some young people to help with the church program. Pastor Hayes was then working full time outside of the church. He felt if he could have some young people to help for a period of time he could accomplish more.

The Women's Board decided to undertake this project and made plans to send a team to Metairie that summer. Travel and miscellaneous expenses were to be paid by the Women's Board and the local church was to furnish room and board. Four young people were picked by the board to go and applications were not solicited the first summer. They were Judy Van Horn, Linda Bingham, Dale Rood, and Al Crouch.

After evaluating this summer of dedicated work, the Women's Board decided to make this an annual project and asked Leon Lawton, who was just returning from his mission work in Jamaica, to hold a training session in the spring for those young people planning to give a summer of dedicated service.

The procedure soliciting applications was started. This then involved the Missionary Society. The Planning Committee was also involved at this time to help with planning. However, the Women's Board felt that this was still primarily its project, and has been supporting the program financially, as well as sharing administrative duties ever since. The financing is possible through contributions to the Women's Board.

Although there have been many changes made since that first summer to improve the program, perhaps the most significant change was the elimination of young people who have not graduated from high school. The original program involved students with the intent that they would work with the local churches and help in Vacation Bible Schools and camping programs. Primarily the college-age young people were to do calling and evangelistic outreach. However, after evaluating the program for several years, the local churches felt that high school graduates could be more helpful because of maturity. This change has hampered the growth of the program due to fewer participants. However, the number is again growing and next summer's program promises to be an exciting and outstanding one.

The training session will be held in Euless, Texas. The Rev. Leon Lawton of the Missionary Society will be conducting our own training session from June 6-11. June 12-17 the young people will be privileged to attend Expo '72. Local arrangements are being made by former SCSC worker Dale Harris. Final plans are now under way. It should be a great thing for some of our young people to be able to share with thousands of Christians in an experience of spiritual renewal. Such great religious leaders as Billy Graham will be present.

Bible Distribution Up

Scripture distribution to the armed forces in 1970 totaled 4,323,599, exceeding the previous high in 1944 of 2,749,074. In 1969 a total of 2,224,844 Scriptures were donated to the men and women in the armed forces.

The Rev. Dr. James Z. Nettinga, executive secretary of the National Distribution Department, American Bible Society, announced that in the Armed Forces and elsewhere the call for complete Bibles and selections was greater than for Testaments and portions.

Service Stations or Not?

High School Dedicated Service Program

Dean Kelley, National Council of Churches' director for civil and religious liberties, has pointed out how some churches are like many auto service stations: often given minimal, routine service. One of the goals in the program is to help them focus on their faith in such a way that they will fail to provide either good quality service or personalized service.

Free mugs, glasses, tableware; lottery tickets or trading stamps; toys and pictures; Kelley calls them "diversionary substitutes."

The Church of Jesus the Christ sometimes earns its criticism in social action involvement, not because it is involved but because it is not religious enough in its social action.

Sometimes the church has substituted service for members and neighbors such "diversionary substitutes" as meaningless entertainment, recreation, adult education, catering, occupational therapy. The church tries to make its meanings not be developed in the activities, though activities themselves are also sometimes self-defeating.

Dean Kelley's warning is clear: Christians must be socially involved, as well as internally productive for the reasons that are right in God's sight.

Are Seventh Day Baptist high school youths growing up to regard their churches as "service stations" or as diversionary "un-service stations"?

Such is part of the reason for the S. D. B. High School Dedicated Service program which was presented in the 1972 Era of Action packet. We believe that sophomores, juniors and seniors in high school are ready, willing and able to take positions of leadership in church service such as camps, vacation church schools, Sabbath schools, work projects, office, community recreation, fair booths, etc.

Many Seventh Day Baptist youths of high school age are already providing invaluable leadership in mission projects of churches or associations. The High School Youth Dedicated Service program proposes to associations and churches in the USA Conference that they put their best resources together to identify, train and employ the greatest talent among our high school youth.

One way to identify such talent is to give a name to the movement which will carry on the ideas of dedicated service. The goals for high school youth dedicated service as outlined by the Board of Christian Education following an extended study by a sub-committee are:

"A local church or group of churches or an Association find places for service for high school youth;

Youth of sophomore to senior high school age volunteer to assist in church service programs (primarily summer activities) and register their willingness with the director of vacation school, junior or camp or other projects, and take training for leadership as provided by the sponsors.

The Conference, through the Board of Christian Education, recognizes such service, and promotes and reports by providing a certificate which is awarded by the sponsors in the local church."

As yet no name beyond "High School Youth Dedicated Service" has been chosen. The Board of C. E. urges requests for suggestions for a name that will help inspire unity in Christian service.

The SCSC proved a clear inspiration, partly because of simple abbreviation but chiefly because the initials each stand for a significant Christian value in mission.

A strong movement has developed in one local church that is called: "Ongoing Ambassadors for Christ Movement?" This sets up monthly meetings for Bible study, prayer, witness planning and practice, and recruiting for other youth. Another denomination has a program where names are adopted in each area where service is conducted, and so local associations are strongly felt. A national publicity keeps the different groups appreciative of the individual area's efforts.

Send name suggestions to the Board of Christian Education, c/o Rev. David S. Clarke, Box 115, Alfred Station, NY 14803.
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The Sabbath Recorder
Camp Harley Sutton: A Love Offering

By Mrs. Donald Pierce

"Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, whom the heaven of heavens cannot contain, much less this dormitory which we have built, yet who delightest in the assembling of thy people in the dormitory, and hast promised to bless them there: look with Thy loving favor upon us this day, and accept as Thine own this dormitory for camp which Thy children would consecrate to Thy service. Cause Thy name to be hallowed in this place to all who gather here the rest of their lives. Amen."

Thus read the Prayer of Dedication of Crandall Dormitory at Camp Harley Sutton, a continuing love offering, spans some twenty years.

Gifs from the people of the Allegheny Association, the Memorial Fund of our denomination, and some business men of the city of Hornell made this new building possible.

On a beautiful autumn Sabbath, September 18, 1971, at 3:00 p.m., the main lodge of Camp Harley Sutton was filled to overflowing for a camp Dormitory Dedication Service, arranged by Robert Stohr, chairman of the Camp Planning Committee. After the singing of "This Is My Father's World," the Rev. Floyd Aldrich, pastor at Independence, gave the Invocation.

Buildings, rooms, and areas were named with appropriate remarks:

- Burdick Lodge—the main lodge with dining hall, kitchen, office, cooks' room, and an upstairs craft and recreation loft—for Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Burdick, by Mrs. Madge Sutton; Warren Room—the director's office—for Rev. and Mrs. Harley Warren, by Mrs. Hannah Burdick;

- The Livermore Room—sleeping quarters for the cook(s)—for Mrs. Leila Livermore, by Mrs. Jean Pierce; Rogers Chapel—the inspiring outdoor chapel—for the Rev. A. N. Rogers, by Mrs. Catherine Jacox; Langworthy Field—for Lynn L. Langworthy and his brother, the late Edson Langworthy, prepared by the Rev. A. N. Rogers and presented by Pastor Russell Johnson; Storrs Dormitory—for Zerah Stearns, by Mrs. Madge Sutton; Crandall Dormitory—for the late Dr. Ben Crandall, by Don Stearns;

- The Rev. Edward Sutton read the Scripture for the dedication and the Rev. David Clarke offered the prayer of dedication. A prayer for dedicated gifts was given by Pastor Harold King. After singing "Take My Life, and Let It Be Consecrated, Lord, to Thee," the service was concluded by the benediction of the Rev. Harley Warren.

A social hour followed the dedication service, during which scraps of conversation gleaned by the writer evidenced pride in present accomplishments and future plans. Camp Harley Sutton, a continuing love offering, spans some twenty years. The first campers are now enthusiastically active workers with hearts, hands, time, and money in making provisions for the needs of our own expanding camp program and for other groups who frequently use our facilities.

(Continued on page 12)
During 1971 the Family Life Committee was unable to concentrate on any one area and considered several different topics, collecting material and biographical references which will later be used, in part, in the Family Week packet. This packet will be mailed to our pastors for use during Family Week, May 6-13, 1972.

The committee is hoping to congeal our ideas into an overall theme for 1972, "Our Christian Responsibility for the Glory of God," which has been suggested. This would tie in with the Conference theme of "To God Be the Glory."

During December 1971 our executive secretary attended an interdenominational conference on Family Ministries which has made available to us many new ideas for future development and action.

The committee wished to present the following article on Christian Responsibility" by Mrs. Ruther Bucher which broadly outlines the various phases of this concept.

Christian Responsibility
By Mrs. Ruth Bucher

Christian responsibility is a term not easily defined in a few sentences. We find it encompasses every aspect of our life if we are to have fulfilled to the utmost our purpose here on earth.

Where and when shall our Christian responsibility begin? If Christ felt accountable to His Heavenly Father at the age of twelve years, would it not be reasonable that we too should start answering our Christian responsibilities as soon as we have the capacity to perceive the distinction between right and wrong? What better time to commence a truly Christian life than the early opportunities to show consideration for fellow beings and the world around us? Perhaps armed with the Holy Spirit and their Bibles, they can help to save more souls than at any other time during their life.

Much thought should be given to the career that we choose in life. Is it one that can be used to the glory of God in that we can not only better serve our fellow man, but be able to keep the Sabbath and do His bidding as well?

What about marriage? Should we not show some ethical discrimination in choosing a life-partner? We all know that love is all-important in marriage and love involves the heart much more directly than the head. Therefore, should we not put ourselves in the most favorable position possible for meeting a prospective mate? When circumstances make this impossible, as it does so often with Seventh Day Baptists, we must be able to rely on our (hopefully) good judgment and prayerful guidance from our Heavenly Father.

As early adulthood transcends into full maturity our responsibilities broaden to include community, and church obligations. No longer do they require simple, uncomplicated decisions and duties. Couples are now at liberty to decide if and when to become parents, and if, unfortunately, an unwanted pregnancy occurs, whether or not to have an abortion. Our Christian love and ethics dictate that we have a moral obligation to see that our children not only are loved, but fed and clothed properly, yet we cannot ignore that God who is all-knowing and understanding, will provide if we but trust in Him to help us. As parents of growing children we must be ever vigilant in example, that our children may grow in character and in favor with God and man. We must teach them also that their bodies and minds are His temple and should be kept pure and uniled.

Community obligations are a necessary part of our lives if we are to live a normal coexistence with those about us. Community needs require that we work together, for gone are the days when each family was more or less dependent upon others for survival. With all the graft, greediness and misappropriation of time and money Christians should be ever ready and able to serve their fellow-countrymen in preserving freedom and in helping to those who are truly in need.

Every dedicated servant of Christ should feel it is his duty to assist in the work of the church, be it however humble. Never should one feel that because his talent is not so great as another of his brethren that there is nothing he can do. If one cannot add an office of the church he surely can do, in his own way, what God has instructed all His followers to do — tell others about His saving grace and of His Son Jesus Christ who waits on the cross for our sins. You may not feel that you have the "knack" for a door-to-door evangelistic approach, but rather would use a more subtle, yet nevertheless effective method through thoughtful, helpful, and just plain listening to others who are troubled in mind and body. These avenues of approach give us ample opportunity to give the "message" once they have come to know and trust us. Many times these decisions for Christ are more lasting than those made in other ways. No matter what your way, be assured it is your "Christian Responsibility" and, "To God Be the Glory."

Tell It Like It Is!
(Youth Meet in Washington)
Janet and Dale Thorsgate
Washington SDBYF Sponsors

Perhaps the reaction of one adult sponsor was the most revealing of what happened in Washington that weekend: "If more adults — more parents — could sit in on a discussion like that, I could just listen to what these kids are saying — this would be a changed world!"

Sixty-seven teenagers came for the weekend (February 4-6) to "tell it like it is." The theme Scripture was John 3:16. They slept on the floor (of necessity) and usually sat on it, too (by choice). They were more than less than expected, but sang beautifully.

They had the usual recreational activities — a hike, group games, a movie, and a walkabout tour of the National Capitol. But most of all, they talked. They talked about how it really is in the interpersonal relationships of Christian teenagers.

These sixty-seven with their twenty adult sponsors were guests of the Washington Seventh Day Baptist Youth Fellowship at the semiannual WA-PEN-JER Youth Getout, (WA-PEN-JER stands for Washington, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey — a group of churches, some from the Southeastern and some from the Eastern Association of Seventh Day Baptist Churches.)

Early arrivers from Washington, D.C.; Marlboro, N.J.; and Philadelphia, Pa., shared in the regular Sabbath eve youth "Facing the Issues" discussion, this time...
focusing on communications with family, with friends, and with God.

Shiloh and Plainfield, N. J., youth arrived later. Sabbath morning found the youth in eight small groups playing "Squirms in a Circle," an adaptation of the "Can of Squirms" role-play game published by Contemporary Drama Service. One person is put in an imaginary problem situation and instructed to act out the interpersonal exchange with another. Then the group reacts!

After one Sabbath morning rehearsal the youth provided special music for regular services with the Washington congregation. Two anthems, "Wonderful Grace of Jesus" and "Tell It Like It Is," preceded the sermon in which the Rev. Herbert Saunders gave the counter-challenge: To "tell it like it is" we need to know ourselves, to have an audience, and to know Jesus Christ.

By Sabbath afternoon, despite the expected winter snow storm, half of the Salenville, Pa., group had joined the retreat for the fourteen-car caravan trip to space for recreation and fellowship time. (The Washington Church Center is somewhat strained to accommodate 100 active bodies!)

A final Sunday morning "rap-up" contained short reports of eight small-group discussions, each led by one of the young people. Discussion topics: Christian Teen-ager’s Relationships with parents, with friends (including boy-girl relationships) and with other adults. The group’s sponsors one thing came through loud and clear: the kids will really "tell it like it is." These had some good practice in a special retreat situation.

Needed now: adults in home churches who can prove themselves equally honest and open enough to be accepted, accepting, and then also to "tell it like it really is." Because young people are really listening!
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A GOOD START

Our World Mission — Designated:

The new year, is off to a good start financially! This is due, in part, to many special offers for missions made in December but received too late to credit that month. But December was a steadily increasing support for your missionary work through designated giving. The first months of the year are also helped by renewal of society voting memberships which are counted as designated gifts. Our goal for January was reached!

Special Non-Budget Gifts:

The special appeal for a classroom building in Malawi, Africa to replace the one that was "worn out." Designated Giving in March:

The designated giving emphasis for March is Guyana, and the work being done by the Leroy Basses. Our support goes for their salary, utility allowance, travel costs in field work, and the educational expenses for the Bass children. We also pay Blue Cross, hospital, medical expenses for the Bass children.

The Annual meeting of the members of the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society will be held at the Pacific Tower, Victory Baptist Missionary Church, 120 Main Street, Westerly, R. I. 02891, on Sunday, March 19, 1972, at 2:00 for the following purposes:

1. To elect voting members, a Board of Managers, and officers to hold office until the next annual meeting and until their successors are elected.

2. To hear and act upon the reports of the Board of Managers and officers for the fiscal year January 1, 1971, to December 31, 1971.

3. To ratify the appointment of independent public accountants for the current fiscal year.

4. To consider and act upon such other matters as may properly come before said
meeting or any adjournment thereof. The Board of Managers has fixed the close of business on March 1, 1972, as the time at which members entitled to notice of meeting were to vote at the meetings held, and any adjournment thereof shall be determined.

Elston H. Van Horn, Secretary

Mission Emphasis—Guyana

During 1972 your Missionary Board again sponsor an emphasis on each of our fields. March is the time when we seek your designated gifts for work in Guyana, South America. It is also during this month that we will share additional information and release a new filmstrip on Guyana.

Missionary Leroy Bass will share with us something of Guyana's independence celebrations, the work of our mission and outreach, and the beauty of Kaieteur Falls in the interior. The emphasis will be on a taped script offering music and sounds from the field narrated by Brother Bass, will be available through the Audiovisual Service. Members entitled to the work of our mission and any adjournment thereof shall be sent to local churches only on their order. Several copies are being made and each missionary keyworker will be informed on ordering procedures.

In a letter dated February 3, Missionary Bass wrote: "Last weekend I was visiting our Parika church, preaching, visiting all day Sunday, and finding some good prospects, and a possible Bible study teacher, to whom I gave a few pointers and a sample Bible study for her to use in her village among her neighbors. Sister Inez Peters also went to bring her report on the World Federation '71 session, the U.S., the Smokey Mountain, and the Institute at Jersey Oaks camp. It was a wonderful weekend."

On Friday, February 4, Brother Bass was again leaving for one of the country churches, remarking "I leave early to-morrow morning for my trip out to the Dartmouth college."

In an earlier letter he reported, "The boat finally arrived with our trunks and barrels." These were held up leaving the New York port by the long dock strike.

The SABBATH RECORDER

MARCH 4, 1972

from East Carolina University. The youth of the church hosted a New Year's party for the youth of Central Association at the Wendell Burbick home on January 1.

Ruth Burbick conducted the Sabbath service, which week church and family were on vacation in January. The Rev. and Mrs. David Pearson and Joana

in the community joined with the people of the church for this worship experience and sharing of our mission work in this locality. Everyone appreciated becoming better acquainted with the Pearsons at the reception which followed.

Births

Cox.—A daughter, Amy Katherine, was born May 29, 1972, to Dennis and Katherine Cox of Bristol, W. Va.

Davis.—A son, Mark Aaron, was born July 13, 1972, to Robert and Peggy Davis of Salem, W. Va.

Emerson.—A son, Eric John, to Arthur and Christina (Williams) Emerson of Montrose, Colo., was born July 1, 1972.

Kinney.—A son, Daniel Lee II, was born Feb. 5, 1972, to Daniel and Sharon Kinney of Roanoke, Va.

Marks.—A daughter, Angela Beth, was born Feb. 20, 1972, to Ronald and Elaine (Davis) Marks of Salem, W. Va.

Merchant.—A daughter, Kim, to Thomas and Diane (Lippincott) Merchant of Scott, Nebraska, was born Dec. 31, 1971.

Rogers.—A daughter, Janey Leecan, was born July 11, 1972, to Beryl and Joanne (Stevens) of the Syracuse church joined members of the church for an evening of Christmas singing and fellowship at the parsonage on December 17. The young people of the two churches caroled in De Ruyster on December 23. The annual Sabbath School Christmas program, held December 15, was a meaningful welcome to Christmas Sabbath.

We appreciated having our college and staff people home for the holiday. Among them: Ruth Burbick, a sophomore at Milton College; Barbara Burbick, a freshman at SUNY, Plattsburgh; Brucia Burbick, at Rochester Business Institute; Linda Burbick, an Air Force nurse station at Robins AFB in Georgia; and Janet Mel­drom Wood, who graduated in February

In a letter dated February 3, Missionary Bass wrote: "Last weekend I was visiting our Parika church, preaching, visiting all day Sunday, and finding some good prospects, and a possible Bible study teacher, to whom I gave a few pointers and a sample Bible study for her to use in her village among her neighbors. Sister Inez Peters also went to bring her report on the World Federation '71 session, the U.S., the Smokey Mountain, and the Institute at Jersey Oaks camp. It was a wonderful weekend."

On Friday, February 4, Brother Bass was again leaving for one of the country churches, remarking "I leave early to-morrow morning for my trip out to the Dartmouth college."

In an earlier letter he reported, "The boat finally arrived with our trunks and barrels." These were held up leaving the New York port by the long dock strike.
What Is the Difference?

Have you been wondering lately how you could persuade that neighbor of yours that he would find more joy in life if he kept the Sabbath? The American Sabbath Tract Society has a tract called “What Is the Difference?” It is filled with illustrations showing that it does make a difference if we obey God’s commandments completely.

Supposing Joshua had said, “It can’t make any difference how many times we march around Jericho?” But instead he obeyed God’s command unquestioningly. Complete victory was his reward.

Naaman the leper was tempted to return to his own streams in Samaria, but he obeyed Elisha’s orders exactly. Complete healing was his reward.

Many other illustrations in this tract show that a Christian can find victory if he obey the commandments of God. You will find it easy to talk to others about the joy of Sabbath-keeping if you have this effective tool in your hand. Order a supply of “What Is the Difference?” from the American Sabbath Tract Society.

Missionary Comments on Drugs in Vietnam

After publicity renouncing drugs in a church in Saigon last Easter, Vietnam veteran Barry McGlothin, a Baptist from Knoxville, Tenn., is still “high” on Jesus Christ, according to Southern Baptist Missionary Associate James F. Humphries.

McGlothin said in an interview with Humphries that after being on drugs for two years, he became “anti-everything.” Many of the rebellious attitudes in America and Vietnam can be attributed to drugs, McGlothin said.

Humphries, an English-language evangelist, works primarily with U. S. servicemen. During his last furlough in 1970-71 in America, the question most often asked about Vietnam concerned the drug problem among servicemen, he said.

After he returned to Vietnam in July, Humphries began investigating the problem. He interviewed undercover agents, newsmen, hospital personnel, servicemen, chaplains and others.

Weighing the information he collected from them, Humphries drew several conclusions: “Vietnam is not causing our young men to turn to drugs,” he said. “With but few exceptions the drug user in Vietnam was on drugs or had experimented with them before his arrival.

“I fully expected on my return to Vietnam to find 10 to 15 percent of servicemen on drugs,” Humphries said. “In one news account I read that 40 percent of the men here had experimented with drugs. Statements such as this simply are not true,” he declared.

Military tests are proving that less than 4.5 percent of the men are regular users of drugs such as heroin, Humphries said. In some areas it is now below one percent, he added.

Because of these discrepancies in reports on drug use in Vietnam, Humphries said many servicemen are bitter and “feel their country does not appreciate the great sacrifice they are making by coming to this land and possibly having to give their lives fighting on the battlefields.”

Another View of China

All America has been looking at China during the President’s visit. The television cameras have picked up evidences that Red China has come a long way in modern technology. This picture taken last fall near Peking reminds us that transportation for most of China’s countless millions is still primitive (no one is allowed to own a car). Let us pray for the day when the gospel can have free course on China’s highways whether by tractor or by auto.